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Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TE ACHERS COLLEGE, UNION, N. J.

Vol. XXVIII , No. 12

June 10, 1958

Jaffee .Wns Blazer
The original design of Miss
Joan Jaffee, freshman, has been
chosen as the o ne to be used on
the new blazers as the official
college insignia. Miss Jaffee' s
design, one of twenty-five sub mitted, was a modern depiction
of the classroom building and
has entitled her to a blazer
without cost.

No Pre-Registration
For other than specialized
curriculums, there will be no
registration by mail for the Sep tember semester. Miss Vera
Minkin, Registrar, has announced
that this decision was necessitated by the maximum enrollment
expected in the fall.

Three members of the Bob Phillips Ouartet

Nu Sigma Phi
Plans "New Deal"
Joseph Martin, sophomore,
was elected president of Nu Sigma
Phi fraternity, succeeding Joe
Simons, at the May 6 meeting of
the frat.
Other brothers elected to office
were: Archie Chiles, vice-president; John Matis, r ecordin g secretary; Bob Bleekely, corr es ponding secr etary; J im Cerasa,
treasur e r ;

John

Clifton#

ser-

geant-at-arms; Gene Campbell
and Tom Merica , acting histor ians.
President Martin intends to
in s titute the "n ew deal" in his
fraternity . A big social event is
planned for every month. This
would i nclude shows, l,all games,
picnics and the sponsoring of
athletic conte s ts at the college.
Ever y e ffort will be made within
the next year to form an Alumnae
Club consisting of members over
the past five years .

SENIOR
PROM
JUNE 10

College Beautys
Enter Pageant
Will Miss Union of 1958 be a
Newark Stater? The possibility is
great since approxim ately ten of
the college's beauteous females
have entered the Miss Union Pageant which will be judged by the
Union Junior Chamber of Commerce on June 5 at Connecticut
Farms School.
Miss Janet Ressler, who wor
the Miss Union title last year
and went on to become Miss New
J ersey at the Wildwood com petition, visited the college recently
and personally recruited contestants.
The contest, which is open to
Union County resident s and col lege students in Union, offers the
lucky winner a $1 50 wardrobe and
a $1, 000 scholarship to the college
of her choice. Entries will be
judged on the basis of talent,
character, poise, personality, in telligence, charm and beauty of
face and figure.

NS( Jumps

With Jazz
The first progressive jazz con cert in Newark State's long musical history was held in the college
gym on Friday evening, May 23
to the tune of Bob Phillips Quartet . This intercollegiate concert
was sponsored by Nu Theta Chi
Sor orit y for the benefit of the
College Center Fund.
With Bob Phillips on piano and
sax, Dick Sheridan on guitar,
Bruce Wolff on trombone, and
Danny Pina on drums, the tal ente d quartet be,i.t out a range of
jazz from Bach improvisations to
George Shearing specials. 400
s tudent s from nume rous New
Jersey colleges were caught up
in the excite m ent o f this "fas cinating rhythm."
The amiable Ro nny Cari acted
as Master of Ceremonies for the
program, interjecting his own
r i o to u s
humor . Previously
planned as an informal lawn concert, the affair was moved to the
gym because of the com mencement of road paving. This alter nate idea proved better since the
quartet played for dancing after
the concert much to th e enjoyment
of the students.
Chairwoman
F r an
Natale
wishes to publicly express her
gratitude to the many faculty
member s and s tudents without
who se dedicated time and effort
the concert would not have been
possible.

Frosh Hams?
The freshman show , entitled
"La Ham Frosh" and capably
directed by Phil Dwyer, u sed as
it s theme, music through the
ages.
Given during fourth hour and
at 5:00 P.M. on Monday, May 26,
the show's chor eography ranged
from the charleston to the cha
cha. Some of the particularly
outstanding s kits were the takeoffs on ''Dragnet" and ''Person to
Per son" monick ered "Fishnet"
and "Monster to Monster."
Mr. Rock n' Roll was represented by the rhythm' s most en thuastic follower, Mr. Al Sauoh elli. The highlight of the show
was an all male ballet featuring
the solo of Lester Fusco a s
prima ballerina.

This large number of students
also makes it necessary for the
September sophomores to spend
two days of the week in the col lege at Newark; either Monday
and Wednesday or Tuesday and
Thursday. Sophomor e music and
social studies cour ses will be
given at Newark. Excluded from
this will be the Fine Arts, Indus trial Arts, and Junior High
majors.
Billing for the September
cour ses may be done either by
mail or on registration day. In
either case, the receipt o f pay m ent must be shown to the Regis trar before registration cards
can be secured . Students with
s tate scholarships will be r e quired to just pay fees. All
d eferred
payments must be
r e quest ed before registratior
day.

Guides Prepare
For Future Frosh
Preparations for the orientation of freshmen i n September,
1958 were begun al the last meeting of the Guides Committee
under the supervision of Miss
Vera Minkin, Registrar, and Ruth
Almeida and Joan Sullivan, newly
elected c hairwoman and cochairwoman.
This year, there will be a two
day orientation period in order
to m or e fully acquaint new students with our extra-curricular
program. Tentative plans for
information booths spon sored by
the clubs and organizations was
speculated upon.

Also discussed were plans to
establish a type of ''big s ister"
program . The expected enrollment of 450 persons would be
assigned to 50 volunteers. These
volunteers would, during the
cour se of the summer, corres pond with new students informing
them of life on our campus and
answering any o f their questions.
A transfer c lub, formed to
meet the needs of advance credit
students is also in the making. It
is desirabl e to have present
members of the student body who
are themselves transfers, develop this portion of the program
because of their personal contact
with the problems of transferring.

New editorial board sports smiles after election.

Reflector Changes Hands
Natale New Editor-in-Chief
by Rosemarie Campesi

Sophomore, Fran Natale, who has held editorial posts on the
REFLECTOR, for two years, was elected unanimously by the REFLECTOR staff to serve as editor - in-chief for the school year '58
and' 59.
Fran, a G.E. major who succeeded this year's editor, Rosemarie
Campesi, served in the capacity of associate editor for the last
school year and was Practicum editor - in-chief. Her journalistic
exper ience began in high school where she was editor o f the school
newspaper . The new editor-inchief was also recently elected to
the office of treasurer of the New
Jersey Collegiate Press Associa tion.
Chosen to fill the position of
associate editor, Trina Guardi
will assume, among other responsibilities, the job of editor in - chief during Practicum.
Other newly elect ed members
of the editorial board include
news editor , Anne Marie Lambusta and feature editor, George .
Mischio. Although she is only a
freshman, Anne Marie served as
news editor dur ing practicum and
has taken an active interest in
many activitie s in school including the Public Relations commit tee and Newman Club where she
was
just elected secr etary.
George, who did an able job as
sports editor this year, is getting
his finger into the feature end of
the journalistic pie and is, we
Fran Natale Now In Command
believe, the first male feature
editor in the history of the REFLECTOR. George is also responsible for the Kwikee Nooz
and has been elected vice president of the junior class for
the next school year .
The sports team next year will
Frank Merlin Presides
be a double header . Jack Mott
and Angela Raimo will share twin
A short while ago, a group o f
billing on the masthead for this
students thought of doing a eulogy
one. Both students, besides pos to Eugene 0' Neill. By testing
sessing journalistic talent, have
student and faculty reaction, they
proven their athletic prowess in
found enormous interest in this
various collegiat e sports.
project and so decided to plan the
Lenor-e Ser e ika, as business
tribute to 0' Neill. The May 22
manager, will handle the $5,000
presentation was the end result.
budget allotted t o the Reflector
On May 22, Mr. Frank Me rlin
fo r the year '58-' 59. Ruth Al of the American Theatre Wing, a
meida has been r e - elected to the
man who has experienced every
post of circulation manager and
known type of theater and who
Marie DePalma is copy editor for
was a personal friend of the late
the coming year .
Eugene 0 ' Neill, presented the
dramatic discussion of ''01 Neill
in the Theater." This was the
first student -faculty funct ion to
be held in the College Center and
The ''Pajama Game", hit Broadway musical comedy, was preits success was the first step on
sented on May 21 and 23 by the
the r oad to more joint functions
''Elizabeth Town Players" at the
of this type .
William Halloran School in Elizabeth and featured two Newark
State students, Roberta Linker
and Jerry Minskoff.
Jerry played the male lead,
The State Board of Education
Sid Sorokin, and Roberta played
recently authorized Newark State
the role of Gladys , the bookkeepCollege to offer a four-year un er, and also directed choreogdergraduate program in early
raphy. Both students were outchildhood education.
standing.

Student Initiative
Prompts "O'Neill"

Staters Star in Musical

State Ok's

New Curriculum
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Editorially Speaking:

College Is "Waiting Period"
For Many Students
by Tom Dorsey, Editor, Ohio State Lantern
Our average student seems to see college as a
necessary waiting per iod in life . To him college was
p r obably one o f the logical steps in his life. He
cam e to college because he he ard that you can't get
anywher e without a degr ee.
It doesn't matter too much what the degr ee
says. He thinks, and he is probably more right
than wr ong, t h at the employer doesn't particul a rly care what t he degr ee says, either. College is
definitely the place that middle class America' s
sons and daughters attend because it seems like
the t hing to do.
His attit ude, when he gets her e, then, should not
be too surpr ising. Unless he comes here with a
pr edeter mined curricula in mind, he is not too
interested in most of what he has to take. To him
education is a ver y passive p r ocess. He expects to
come here, sit in classes, take notes, pass tests,
and go on to the next quarter. A lot of his instructors help to perpetuate this mistaken idea of education.
His passiveness in academic life, as in social
life, is the foundation for all the criticism he r e ceives. The thought of active participation in education is of little concern to him. And all too often
because of mass classes it is impossible.
But the size of the class often p r esents the
student and the instructor with a ready made ex cuse for their short - comings. It is much easier
to blame dull, uninterest ing classes on the mass
system.
The answer is certainly not in saying, "Oh,
well, it's a big school and what can you do?" When
an instructor begins to think in these terms he is
worth ver y little to his university. Mass education
is here to stay. It has inherent problems that are
difficult to solve. If this is true, and we still ex cuse ourselves, then education has a dark future.
It seems that the key to successful teaching is
in exciting the students' curiosity about the subject.
The instructor, however, must have something to
work wit h.
This is where the instructor is at a loss . A
large majority of the students do not have much de sire to learn. It is very difficult to deter mine just
why so many students do not h ave t his desir e to
find out. It cannot be ch ar ged orr to the subject.
Ea ch s tudent has the pre r ogative o f c hoosing his
line of study, and it cannot be t hat all these c our ses
disinterest him.
Again it is partly because of this conformist
system that he is caught up in. It is not popular to
have an insatiable desire to know . The student who
finds himself secretly enjoying a subject that is
supposed to be a burden had better keep it to himself, or be vocally chastised by his peers.
It is har d to understand this attitude . What do
you come to an institution of higher learning for, if
not to lear n all you possibly can. Man is a curious
animal by natur e. He want s to know why and how.
The histor y of the human race is a story of man' s
struggle against the unknown. Why then should the
student, who considers himself intelligent, be caught
up in t his wave of confo r mism? It is , str ange as
it may sound to t he immature, exciting to learn -to seek out t he world around ourselves.
If he refuses to break away from this caste,
then he himself will be the loser in life . . . for
it is only in understanding that men can find hap piness.

ODDS 'N ENDS
Here is spring and t he last stret ch. Beautiful
weather, overdue term papers, flowers blooming,
book reports, birds singing, and reports to be
typed. Ah Spring !
Senior week begins on June 6th with the senior
Dinner Dance. Baccalaureate Service will be held
on the 8th, and the Senior picnic and breakfast on
June 10th. Then the big day, Commencement on
June 12th.
Many seniors will extend their education into
their graduate work . Barbara Koch will attend Syracuse University for graduate work in speech
t herapy. Helen McDer mott will be at the Lexington
School for the Deaf for additional study, and Phyllis
Noble will participate in t he sum.mer session at the
Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Rho Theta Tau Sorority is spon soring a Parents
Night on May 20th.
Dori Fabricant will wed Stan Waldman on June
8th, and Toby Schultz will marry Richie Greenstein
o n June 21st. Also Barbara Macfie will marry
Sam Priestley.
Sophomore Boat Ride June 13th -- prom..tses
to bP bigger and better than ever.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Attention : Shirley Jacobson, 1958
For fou r years now I have been an ACT IVE member of Newark
State who has developed th e habit of reading the REFLECTOR with
special attention given to "Letter s to the Editor " and I have become
very disturbed by commente and criticisms made by a member of
our class - Shirley Jacobson.
This letter is not a direct argument against the letter w r itt en
by h er in the last issue of the RE F LECT OR , although I feel th at it
must be a ve r y, very, very small number of Seniors w hom Miss
Jacobson h as witnessed being ''rude" to faculty member s. I believe
t h e general attitude of the Senior class is one of restlessness rather
t h an di scourtesy!
Now going back to the r eal purpose of t his lette r .. . my comment on the m any letter s written by Miss Jacobson in the past four
year s .
Miss Jacobson seem s to have developed a behavior pattern of
becoming "deeply ash amed an,d ter ribly embarrassed to have to admit" t hat she is a member of the class of '58 .
If the actions of your classmates have been so upsetting to you,
why in Newark State' s Name haven't you done anything about it!!!?!
Instead of picking up a paper and pen and writing a "n asty" letter,
why haven' t you tried joining some of the functions of your class and
school and really become a part of the Class of '58 ? Where wer e you
during the planning and carrying out of many of the c l ass and school
dances , s hows , trips, basket ball games, etc . ? I'm positive it has
never been too h ard a task for you to become an ACTIVE member of
your class.
T he leaders and active members of your class are sick and
tired of being ''mislabeled" and 'belittled" by letters such as yours.
Don' t sit back and write letters, that' s the easy way out. JOI N
the active group and then it will become bigger and stronger, and
more organized, thus making their functions successful and there
would be no need for criticism of your classmates.
This won 't happen for the class of 1 58 but perhaps "other complainers" will take heed and JOIN as active members of their classes.
You see, Miss Jacobson, it is not you that is a disgust ed Senior,
it is I, Bridget Ascolese , an ACTIVE member!!!!
Dear Editor:
After reading the letters submitted to the REFLECTOR in the
last few issues, I have come to the conclusion that some of my fellow
students are not only concerned about conditions that exist on campus, but zeal in decl aring grievances has aided them in composing
letters that are truly straight- forward and interesting. Your publishing of these letter s has probably been instrumental in correcting
or pr oducing worthwhile innovations that have had their beginnings
in student gripes.
I am very much in favor of this type of soap box o r ation. It is
a democratic wa:y of airing grievances and a wonderful means by
which a singl e individual may express himself to a whole student
body.
Just fo r a c h a nge , ho w e v e r, I would like to r e l ate a "pleasant 0

e xpe r ience I had o n cam pus.
A few weeks ago, while working in the s nack bar , 1 happened
to mention a baseball score to one of the custodians (in a manner
th at you would probably con sider social chatter ) . T he elderly gent
accepted the remark with a smile and said, ''The Yanks will bounce
right back." T he baseball philosophizing continued for a minute or
two , then ceased after we each made our point. The man leaned
heavily on his broom, chuckled softly, looked about, then said, ''You
know, I ' m pretty happy here ."
''What do you mean?"
''Well," he went on, '\·,hen a feller gets to be my age he often
get s moody and depressed , but around here its almost impossible ."
''Why?", I asked .
"Just look around; have you ever seen so many happy people?
I feel good just working in th e atmosphere ."
The comment meant nothing to me at the time, but as I contempl ated the situation, I began to realize what my friend was talking
about .
Yes, the frown is certainly the exception rather than the rule
at N .S. T .C. Pleasantness is not a tangible object that can be scaled,
but if it were possible , our college would be far above any other.
Tom Icklan
Class of 1961
Dear Editor,
There is a lovely little garden equipped with benches and cigar ette recepticles in the College Center Building.
It seems the doors leading out to it are usually kept locked.
WHY ---? At the few times they are open, students and faculty members avail themselves of t he windless, warm en closure .
To the best of my knowledge the beauty of it has not been
marred by debris. If the College Center is indeed for the use of
student and faculty, haven't we the right to make use of the facilities presented?
The garden is in the College Center Building and should be for
general us1a; and yet cer tain faculty members frown on the students
as unsightly 'bookends". Why not put curtains up in the faculty dining
room? T he students, we arc sure , would pay for the curtains , and in
so doing pay for the RIGHT to occupy the gar den.
Until officially notified otherwise, the students will assume that
the garden is open to t hem.
Frances Milberger
Helene Ritterman

Prom at Palms
The Jerry Delmar Quintet is
to be the featured orchestr a at the
Senior Prom which will take place
on June 6 at the Royal Hawaiian
Palms in Lyndhurst.
A midnight supper of filet mignon will be served to the seniors
and their dates and a photographer has been engaged tc take

pictures of the memorable eve ning.
Peter Gualtieri, vice - president of t he senior class, has
served as chairman for the prom.
Bids at $9 .00 per couple are now
being sold in the College Center
by Bridget Ascolese and Claire
Mignone.

June 1o, 1958

last Issue
Of ReRector
DEATH NOTICE: On April 1, 1958 last rites
were paid to the chief news organ of the college,
the REF LECTOR. A c r owd of five hundred composed of faculty and student s attended the final
ce r emony which was he ld at the college building on
B r oadway. This location seemed only "fitting and
proper" since the REF LECTOR had spent its entire
lifetime within these familiar walls. The pall beare r s consisted of the g r ieving editors of t he late
RE F LECTOR -- Rosemarie Campesi, Editor - inChief; Fran Natale, Associate Editor; Maxine Feinbe r g , News Editor ; Myrna Griff. F eature Editor; and
G eorge Mischio and Maria F raga, Spor ts Editor.
Music for this solemn ceremony was provided by
Mr. Jack Platt. T he Hi - Lo' s sang the favor ite songs
of the late REFLECTOR. President Eisenhower
was un able to attend the ceremony because he was
busy looking for a lost ball on the golf course.
You have acted foolishly , fellow collegians. You
have succeeded in putting the REFLECTOR- - your
most effective means of public expression - - upon
i t s death bed.
This has not been a sudden catastrophe. The
paper has been taking faltering steps for many
months now . We thought that you, too, could fore see this event when we appealed to you to contribute articles . Was this too subtle a war ning? Tell
me , honestly, had you actually entertained the
t hought of the REFLECTOR's survival, in spite of
t he prevailing apathy orhadn'tyougivenita thought
at all?
The disintegration of the REFLECTOR hardly
seems a reality to the staff. We can't fathom the
idea of your disregar d for the values of the paper,
fo r we think that you are int elligent enough to know
that you are forfeiting one of our most valuable
nediums, through which you convey your news,
gr ievances, commendations, and comments in ge n eral to the administration, faculty, students, or
even parents of the students outside of the college
proper. You certainly have our wishes for success
in finding a superior medium. However, we have
pretty powerful suspicions that the assets of the
R E F LECTOR will reveal themselves to you through
their absence. It's true, here, just as in romance
that "absence makes the heart grow fonder". It
seems a pity that we realize the value of a thing
only after w e have lost i t. Ta.Jee f o r i nstance, the
m ultitud e of artists a nd compos ers who live d li ves
,r pove rty and wer e hailed a s great figur es only
a fte r death. So it is in the case or the REF LECTOR
w 1th one exception which makes its death even
sadder. T he world can still profit by these men,
for they have left a great heritage. However, the
death of the REFLECTOR has completely destroyed
the voice of the student. You can in no way enjoy
t he wonders of the REfLECTOR after its death,
for current values is the keynote of a newspaper .
Unfortunately, you can only sit back and mournfully reflect your remission, omissions, and lack
of responsibility to t his great organ.
This editorial was written during the past
college year when the REFLECTOR was received
with much apathy . However , as the letters to the
editor indicat e , the students have revived their interest in both the REFLECTOR and the college.
We sincerely hope that this prediction will never
come true. Students, the matter rests with you.

REFLECTOR

OJficitJ n•w,pap~ p ubliJaed bi-monthly oi IA•
N,:w Ja1q Siote Teochcn Colk1e at Union..
Copy dfJOll.Unc i., a d.y# be/or• publiatio11 dote.

E,Utor-ln.CMcf --·· · - - - ___ FRAN NATALE '60
A11ociate Editor
,-..·--••-· ...... ·····-·· TR INA GUAROI '61
New, Edi10, ···-··-· -·-·--··-······- ANN MARIE LA'IIIDUSTA '61
r ..,. , e Edllo, -·
-····
. GEORGE MIS'CHIO '60
Sporu Edllon -·· _ ··- ANGELA RAIMO '61. JACK MOTI' '60
Copy Edi10, _ _ _ _ _ _ MARJE De PALMA 'S9
Batineu Manager
Clrcul•1ion Manager

_ _ _ _ LENORE S£REIXA '61
_ _ _ _ _ RUTH ALMEIDA '60

NEWS STAF'F -·-·····.J•ckie Adle, '60, Rooe Fodlu1l '59, Syble
Ueineman '61, lhrriel Pier.on "59, Charleen Unice '61,
Brenda Confray '61, Franca &l .Uuta '61, Barbara Ei1enber1
'61. Ari Holder '60, Ike El.enhower i6l, Jim Andenon '60,
Bob AUo~·•y '61, Carolyn 0 0Wna1head '61, Maril,u Lamaru

"61.
FEATURE STAfF: ................ N onna Spadea "S9, Anna Endra "S9,

~~~rtk:,,~h':rr·~~:irim: ~~~kifuo'!· ~i:'ij!::i:,r~ :~:
Pete Polidoro '61.

SPORTS STAF'F: _ _ _ _ An Weinfeld '60, Alite Skinner 'S9.
ART STAFF: - - · __ Glenny, C,enda '58, F,an MJU,.,1cr '60.
PHOTOGRAPHY: ·······--·-··· Jerry Minn '58, Tommy Mcdca '59,
Phil Dwyer '61, Ela August '60.

I~~,c STAFF: - - - - - - -M-R-. -J.Jltl°l11!~~~
Membu
Nflw le.rtey S1.ate Teat.hen C0Ue1e Prea A.Modano.a
New Jertey C0Ue1la1e Pre.. Auociatlon
A.ttodated C0Ue1fate Pru,
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A Senior Farewell Tribute
New Motto

NEWARK
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAJl!l

1958
9 :00 P. M.

Friday, June Sixth
Senio1· Suppe r Da nce

Sunday, June Eighth
4 :00 P. M.
Baccalaureate Servil'e
Address

Tm,: R EVE HEND H EHBERT H. Coo PEH
R ector of Christ Church , Short Hills

10 :00 A. M.

Monday, June Ni nth
Senior Pil'11ic

10 :00 A. M.

T uesda y, June T e nth
Seni or Breakfast

Wednesday, June Eleventh
3 :00 P. M.
Faculty Tea for Srni ors
T hursd ay, June T wP1fth
10:00 A. M.
Commen cement Exe rcises
Address

DR.

by Mar ie Belluso

and Deena Lenzi
Upon entering Newark State
College, the student passes the
inscribed motto, "He who dares to
teach must never cease to learn."
The following four years are
spent in learning the t r ue meaning of that motto. As personal
perceptions vary, so does the
meaning of the mott o. The following graduating seniors were
asked their interpretation before
receiving their diplomas:
''He who dares to teach must
never cease .. .
period . . . . . . . . Joanne Suedell
to laugh . . . Mary Alice Kennedy
to lurn . . . . . . Glennys Grenda
to live . . . . . . . Phyllis Curcione
to lose his nerve . . .. Sedelle
Hepplecon
to grin and bear it .. Deena Lenzi
to defend himself .. Bob Giacobbe
to think . . . . .. Shirley Miller
to drink . . . ... . Herky Scanzara
to go to counseling hour and re quired assemblies . . . . Shelly
Unger
to take tranquillizers .. . . Lois
Thompson
to take into account individual
differences . . . Anita Megaro

M. RAU RI NCF.R
State Commissioner of Education
FREDERI CK

Spring Fever

Senior Grads
Win Honors
The academic achieve m ent of a
college c areer signifies the com pr ehension of t h e knowledge pre sented t o an individual and the
per son' s pr oper application of
that knowledge .
The Hono r s List for the class
of 1958 needs no emphasis or
build up. The student s who rank
in these top positions have earned
this distinction through diligence,
imagin a t ion, effort and perspiration.
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
J acklyn Kimber lin
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Elizabeth Limmer
CUM LAUDE
Jean Hadden Klc
Harriet Mann
Gloria Yrizzary
L illian Bretz
Barbara Fisher
Joan Borr aggine

11 Students Have
Better Than
3.4 Average
Sin ce eve r y student cannot
gr aduate with honors, t he REF L ECTOR would like t o pr int its
own honor list for the graduating
class of '58. The eleven student s
below have achieved an average
grade of 3.4 or better throughout
their college career.
1. Jacklyn Kimberlin

2. Elizabeth LimmeT
3. Jean Hadden Klc

4. Harriet Mann
5. Gloria Yrizzary
6. Lillian Bretz
7. Barbara Fisher
8. Joan Borraggine
9. Gloria Megaro
10. Janet Williams
11. Sheila Propper

Dean O'Brien Speaks
To Senior Class '58
I don't need to tell you that I wish you the m ost of the best in
the years ahead.
You are going out into the teaching world at a time wonderful
for you because of the short supply of and long demand for teachers
at all l evels. However, you are going out into the profession at a
time when, in spite of the greatest public relations effort ever made
by the profession, public criticism is greater than ever before. This
repr esents a great challenge not only to you who are beginning your
career s , but t o all teachers.
Never before has there been such a need for super-communi cations between the public that pays the educational bill and those
who are engaged in the educational job being done. It is beginning to
be obvious t h at publicity is only a small part of the answer, that a
bigger por tion of the problem of communication can better be solved
by bringing in the public as a participant in determining the policies
which will guide education in the years ahead .
In any case, you students will have key roles as the years come
and go. I am sure that you will acquit yourselves well.
Again, luck to you .
Sincerely,
Alton D. 0 1 Brien
Dean of Instruction

Harbored by winter b l ankets
that now turn to s hrouds of fog ,
the ear th breathe s spring ag ain ,
and I awake n t o the c l a rio n t o n es

of birds . The morning sun e t c hes
the sky with t ongu es of gold and
c r imson, unea rthing t he once
h idden secr ets of t he dar k time .
Char t r euse le a ves and pale blossom ed t r ees spr inkle a diadem of
spring on t he moist verdant ear th ,
while the hastening sun spreads
it with buttered g lo r y . An echo
o f childhood spring feve r call s
to those who would hear a s the
wor ld gazes fr om a schoolroom
window upon spr ing outside , and
once in that world, lies u pon its
back to dream of b r ight days.
Books and bodies lie in h appy
profusion
upon the warming
ear th, as a new text is opened,
awaiting our inscript ion s . The
pul sation of civilization becomes
a far - off drum that a ttempt s t o
compete with freedom of spir it .

President Wilkins Message
I give to each member of the cla3s of' 58 my best wishes
for success and happiness in all the years ahead. You are
members of a unique class. Your s is the last class to graduate
with "Newark State Teachers College" diplomas. Yours is the
first to graduate from the new campus. Yours is the class for
whom the entir e college came and walked on rocks and split
its tires so that you might spend the last half of your senior
year in the new buildings. Your s is the class which took the
leadership in preparing for the move of the college from Newark
to Union and in helping the college get settled in its new home.
Coming from a class with this distinguishing backgr ound each
of you goes forth with a no small mark of destiny. May this
mark of destiny remind you constantly of your mission until
success is yours.
Sincerely,
Eugene G. Wilkins
President

DEDICATIONS
The past sixty- odd issues of the REFLECTOR have borne
witness to all that we may call ''The History of Newark State Teachers
College since 1954." During the four years past, the bridge between
freshman '58 and senior '58, many names bearing that proud suffix
have appeared in this paper.
Of all those who have made an appearance within these folds
dur ing that time, we have selected to dedicate this page to some of
those who have contributed and shared fully with this college. It is for
their services that we present this t ribute; an expression of gratitude
and good wishes.
Every person we have selected has a long record of accom plishments which are very i mpressive on the record books. But these
efforts are more than statistics. These senior s have placed them selves in a similar posit ion to blood corpusles. Through their
e fforts, they have carried the life blood of the college through all its
veins, n amely the student activities . As their characters exemplified
their willingness to ser ve, so the life of Newark State College
flourish ed .
With great humility, we of the college salute you and those of
your caliber who, due to the len gth or this page, were unable to
r eceive for mal recognition for t heir part in enriching this college
and our lives.

ROSE MARIE CA MPESI
Rosemarie has much to look back on when she is able to find the
time. Three years as an active member of Nu Theta Chi sorority;
games where she evidenced her support of the team on the cheering
squad; assemblies, programs and outside engagements at which the
Hi- Lows entertained; th ese are among Rosie' s collegiate memories.
And looking back just a year with Rosie, we can congratulate
her on the tremendous job she has done as editor -in-chief of the
college newspaper. The REFLECTOR staff agrees that Rose Marie's
intelligence and individual personality has brought a freshness and
life to the paper that has been lacking.
We will take our hat off with the rest of the college to a girl who
has put in more extra- curricular hours for her college than anyone
can count.

GLENNYS GRENDA

Glennys is undoubtedly one of
the most recognized seniors. Her
participation in the freshman and
sophomore shows and welcoming
program for freshmen have been
responsible for this easy identification of Glennys .

PETER GUALTIERI
Looking at Pete's activities,
one wouldn't imagine all these

were crammed into the three
years since his transfer from
Montclair State . But Pete's activities, including playing accordion with the Glow-Tones at
school functions and New Jersey
night spots came out of this
period. Pete served as vice president of both his junior and
senior class,
directing
both
proms. He belongs to the Hi Lows, G. E. Men's Guild, New man Club and Sigma Theta Chi
fraternity.

In addition to sharing her tal ents as an e ntertainer with the
Hi-Lows and the Dance Study
group, Glennys has participated
extensively in s tudent government. She was a student council
alternat e for two years, president
of the Student Organization this
year and an N.S.A. delegate. As a
cartoonist - writer, Glennys de voted many hours to the REFLECTOR.

Taj, as he is called by some
friends, played basketball at the
college and was a whiz at that
favorite sport, deck tennis. ·

All of this has made for a ver y
impressive, very full college
program and has w on G. G. G.
many friends among faculty and
students.

The recipient of the IFS scholarship for 1957, Pete has more
than proved his diversity and will
mark a place in the memories of
many associates as t he epitome
of a college student.

Pete Gualtieri
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Dr. Whiteman Recalls
Memories of Ping Pong
Mud, True Friendships

Dedications
BERNIE MAHON
Having just r eceived the Memorabilia, we can pass judgement on this latest, pe rhaps finest of
Bernie ' s contributions to N.S.C. As editor - in - chief of the yearbook , Bernadette made Memorabilia 0 58
one to be r eme mbered long after some of the talk has faded away.
As a class president for her sophomore, junior and senior years , this talented gal was a member of
the executive committee during those same years . She also managed to squeeze in participation in the
Stokes Leadership Conference for three years .
Athle tically, our outstanding senior participated in basketball and baseball and was a member of the
Athletic Association. She has belonged to Nu Theta Chi and Newman Club since her sophomore year and
has been a member of the Planning and Development since its formation. Congr atulations, Bernie, on
a terrific college car eer.

BRIDGET ASCOLESE

Dean of Students has many happy
memories of this senior class.
Dear Seniors:
Is it four years ago that you
were wearing freshman beanies?
It seems just yesterday and yet a
lot has happened in those four
years.
Most important of all, we have
achieved a new college campus!
You will always remember the
fun you had in the snack bar and
at ping-pong, the rocky roads, and
the mud. You will recall with

pride that you were the first
class to graduate in the new
gymnasium.
We hope you will come back to
the campus often because you will
always be part of our college
family. The best of good wishes
to each of you!

Every college has its share of headline makers and rabble rousers, but when the big winds have
subsided, we always find a dedicated few working for the good of the college without fanfare or glory.
Often they are the element of "stick to itness ," which is required for success. We find such a person in
Bridget Ascolese.
Bridget has been a member of the Newman Club for 4 years. As an athlete, she has played basketball
and softball for two years, deck tennis for 3 years and has served on the Athletic Association for two
years .
This senior has supported her class for 3 years whenever she was needed. Such devotion was
demonstrated by her work on c lass dance committees for her entire four years at the college .
Finally, we find that Bridget was vice- president of the class of 0 58 during the junior year and secretary of the Student Org . in °56.
Her most important contribution t his year is the chairwomanship of the Senior Breakfast and her
work on the prom.

BOB GIACOBBE
The most likely place for you to have seen the name of Bob Giacobbe was on the sports page of this
paper. Bob has served as sports editor here and can still remember the "good ol' days" on the staff.
Bob's interests and aptitude in sports was further advanced by his participation in baseball and
basketball and his membership in the Athletic Association.
Besides this show of a thletic prowess, Bob has served as president of the G.E. Men's Guild and is
president of Sigma Theta Chi fraternity.

Sincerely yours,
Harriet E. Whiteman
Dean of Students

Senior Class Prez and

Veep Bid Fond Adieus

Gibson
BILL GIBSON

Dear fellow seniors:
The party's over and like all parties, the end came too soon.
Toward the end of the evening, just as things were really getting
live~y. we had to pack up and leave.
We ' ve formed many lasting friendships in the past four years;
the kind that will endure ever after. The classes and activities we
shared gave us the opportunity to really know each other and for
this we are grateful.
It is difficult to put on paper what comes fro m the heart, there fore , may I merely say, God bless you with every success and
happiness in your future.
Yours,
Bernie Mahon

Ascolese

Mann
Dear classmates:
If the performances and friendships of the past are any indication of what the future holds, I know that good things are in store for
all of us.
With this hopeful thought, let me thank you for the memories I
have of our class; they will be guidepost£ on life's path .
I wish you all that which you wish for yourselves.
Affectionately,
Peter Gualtieri

Giacobbe
The presidency of the College
Forum and vice-presidency of Nu
Sigma Phi display the leadership
qualities possessed by Jerome
Bill Gibson.
Bill is also known for his work
on the IFS Council and the Ath letic Assoc. As a student council
member and a member of the
Hi-Lows, Bill has shown the versatility of his personality.
Sports are not excluded from
his busy schedule as he was bas ketball manager in his sopho mcre and junior years.
Bill is that rare combination
of an intelligent, active, personable student and may there be
many more like him.

HELEN McDERMOTT
JERRY MANN
An inexhaustible supply of
energy known as Jerry Mann can
be seen scurrying across campus
with camera in hand or carrying
tape recorders. Jerry's enthu siasm is evidenced by his extracurricular activities. He was
treasurer of the S. 0. and a delegate to the Stokes Leadership
Conference.
Jerry's skill in photogr aphy is
displayed in the Memorabilia,
Reflector and the Newark Stater.
Since music is a favorite pastime, Jerry has been in the
orchestra for 4 years and has
vocalized with the Hi-Lows.
One of the highest honors
presented Jerry in 1957 was the
Bea Croce Scholarship for extra
service to the college.

Helen McDermott, a major in
the Hard of Hearing curriculum,
is best remembered for her interests in the Newman Club. Dur ing her four years in this club,
Helen has served in various capacities of leadership, beginning
with treasurer and ending with
the presidency. This year Helen
also served as co - photography
editor of her yearbook . Membership in Nu Theta Chi sorority
may be added to Helen's list of
activities.
This
bubbling
personality
worked off some of her excess
energy in women's softball , bowl ing and deck tennis.
Helen's ever r eady smile and
genuine int e rest in people will be
long
remembered after her
departure from Newark State.

Megaro
ANITA MEGARO
Student organization activities
constitute a major part of Anita
Megaro' s extra- curricular ac tivities . This is a girl who gives
unselfishly of herself for her
classmates.
Anita is the N.S.A . delegate
and has been 'a student council
member for two years. Her
knowledge and ability to handle
money has earned her the position
of treasurer of her class in '57
and of the IFS treasury.
A flair for dramatics has enabled Anita to handle the directorship of her class show for one
year and this busy gal is also
active in Wappalanne and Newman
Club.
These activities have brought
Anita into contact with many
individuals and not one can help
but like the vibrant personality
that is Anita Megaro.

Natale, NJCPA
Treasurer

New Captains
Take the Helm

by Adele Iwanski
Fran Natale, a popular sophomor e and editor-in- chief of the
REFLECTOR, enjoyed the honor
of being elected treasurer of
N.J.C.P.A. (New Jersey Collegiate Press Association) on May
3 , 1958 . Elections we r e held at
Paterson State Teachers College
with Bruce Jackson, a student
of Newark College of Engineering and previous pr esident of
N.J.C.P.A . • presiding Joan Anderson, a student of Caldwell
College, was elected to t he office of president . The offices of
Vice P r esident, Secretary, and
Treasur er were filled by Larr y
De Cohen of J e rsey City Junior
College; a r epresentative of Paterson St ate; and Fran Natale of
Newark State College, respec tively.
Fran had the delectation of
being nominated by the Executive committ ee of the meritor ious association . She was g r anted her worthy appoin tment auto matically. Her opponent, a stu~ent from New Jersey City Junior College, was not qualified to
run for Treasurer since another
student from the same college
was elected to the office of Vice
President . The Association stipulates that two persons from t he
same college may not be nominat ed for two different offices.
May we extend our warm congratulations to you F ran . We ' re
confident that you will do well in
representing Newark State Col lege .

IFS Awards
Scholarships
Once again, the 1.F .S. Council,
com posed

of
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r epr esentat1v es

from all the frate r nities and soro ritie s, will aw a rd two sch ol ar ships to two J uniors who rank
i n the top half of their c l ass and
w ho have act ively participated in
ext ra- curricul a r activities and
college festivities . This is the
th ird year t he scholar s hips have
been awarded, and t hey are m ade
possibl e by donation s from the
fraternities and soror ities. Dr .
Whiteman is the advisor for the
group . It is the custom for a senior to make the presentation and
this year Billy Gibson will do the
honors .

What Is NSA?
You a re UNSNA. Over 700,000
students belong, but a few leaders on e ve ry c ampus - - the student body presidents, NSA Coordinators, and other top 01ficers - - are the grassroots, leaders and basic strength of UNSN A.
Only a few students on each campus fully understand what an
American student moveme nt is
and how student government and
UNSNA can be the structure for
that m oveme nt. Students should
develop into leaders, responsible
citizens, and active participants
and contributors to higher education. Many student governments
are now focusing these goals for
themselves. All need to strive to
realize them.
UNSNA means that Ame rican
s tude nts are more than isolated
specs of intelligence . They have
common interest and similar r e sponsibilities.
Thro ugh their
local student government and
their National Student Association they can form a potent group
of c ampus, community, and world
citizens. They can work for the
ideals and programs whi c h students because of age and intelligence believe in.

Junior Elections

Dance Study Performs
To Capacity Audience
Dante ' s Inferno, the world
classic,
was
interpr eted
through dance by the Modern
Dance Club. The program was
held in the Little Theatre which
was filled to capacity, despite
the fact that the r e was a Student Council and a Faculty meeting.
Dante was portrayed by Barbar a Mazauskas; t he Blasphimer

Off We Go

I
• • • •

A sleeping bag, $3 .50, and a
love of the outdoor s, was all that
was needed for the rugged members of the Wappalane Club in
their conquest of Lebanon State
Forest in South Jer sey. Approximately thirty members attended
this co-ed affair headed 1by Mr .
Shumacher ,
advisor for the
club.
The member s left F riday eve ning, afte r the Jazz Concert, by
car for their two day outdoor ad v e n ture ~ Afte r

muc h h1.ki n g

and

many sore feet , I think everyone
agreed t hat they h ad a good time .
There we r e many new adve ntures
for a ll members, especially when
it came to eating t hose appe tizing meal s pr epar ed by chef
George Mischio .
Along with offe r ing fun fo r its
members, Wappalane P r esident,
Tom Merics has just disclosed
that they will sponsor
three
scholarships for the summer
courses at Stokes St ate Forest.
The club will pay the tuition, but
the recipients have to pay their
own room and board. Presen t
sophomores, junior s and seniors
are eligible , and do not have to
be m e mbe rs of Wappal ane. Applications will be available soon .

To Be, or Not
To Be, Blazers
Due to the wide discussion on
the ''blazer" or "no blazer" debate, the REFLECTOR has managed t o obtain some facts per taining to this .
First of all, company X ' s jackets we re rejec ted because there
was no guarantee of color for future years . Their lining will not
r esist pe rspiration, while the
Robert Rollins' lining is guaranteed for life. Company X ' s emblem would not be e mbroide r ed,
just sewn on . Also, there is no
hook t o hang the jacket. Their
weave is not as close as Rollins',
therefore the blazer is less wearresistant. All Robe rt Rollins'
jackets offer an inside pocket
with a name tag and they have
four buttons, (one on the l abel ,
which can be buttoned to the neck).
The prices of our jackets are,
$16 .95 for women and $22.50 for
men, without the e mble m.
We are definitely having blazers, and the fittings were held
last week.

by Kae Thompson Payne; Creon
by Vivian Butts; and t he other
dancers were , Robe rta Linker,
Jackie Adler, and Abbey Rellis .
The mood of this classic was
shaded by the use of effective
lighting, costumes, make - up and
scenery. Creation of this mood
was supported by the reading of
Irene · Sanders.

Another Success
The Newman Club held their
9th annual Communion Breakfast
on Sunday, May 18. The 9 o'clock
Mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father McHugh at Sacred Hear t
Cathedral. The breakfast fol lowed at the Sorrento on Park
Avenue.
Seated at the head t able were
Angela Raimo, chai r man; Helen
McDe r mott, president; Mary Ann
Me r curio, vice president; and
J ohn Greco, emcee. John welcom e d fac ulty a nd s tud e nts and
introduced the var ious speaker s .
Fat her Mc Hugh said g r ace befor e
th e b r eakfast but it was im possible for him to remain. Mr. Luscombe did an exce llen t job while
ever yone waited fo r the guest
speaker. He spoke extemporaneously and made reference to the
Epistle on charity. He showed
how t his tied in with c hoosing the
teaching profession. The guest
speaker, Mrs. M.C. Hart man
from Georgian Court, spoke about
the Lay Apostolate and the role
of the Catholic graduate . She
spoke about the work of the Catholic graduate in the parish.
Among the guests of honor were
Mrs . Hughes, Mrs . Riker, Mrs.
Gerrish, Miss Smith, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Luscombe and Pat
Kaufenberg. The breakfast, attended by approximately one hundred and twenty-five people, was
a huge success.

Sorority Sisters
Sponsor Tea
Rho Theta Tau, the newly organized sorority, held its first
formal function on Tuesday, May
20th, 1958 at 7:30 P.M. ''Parents
Night" as the name indicates, was
attended by the m embers and
their parents. This gala event
took place at the Meeting Room
in the Student Center Building.
The members, with the assistance of Mrs. P arr, organi-zed a
well rounded program for themselves and their parents. Their
plan was to have enough activity
so that the parents will mingle
with each other and therefore
create a congenial atmosphere
that would parallel that o f the
m embers who advocate fellowship among all races and c reeds.
Besides having a buffetdinner,
the parents were taken on a grand
tour of the campus grounds.

Joan Meyer, newly elected president of the future senior class,
is an alumni of Irvington High . There she was very active as a cheerleader and vice -president of the Athletic Council, among many other
things , Joan is in the GE, Speech Handicap Curriculum here at
Ne wark State. She has been a Cheerleader for two years, very active
in the Newman Club, and was corresponding secretary of the junior
class. Among her hobbies are piano playing, music, and T.V.
Vice - president, Ar chie Chiles, graduated f r om East Orange High
w he r e he was on the football team and a member of Student Council.
Archie, who is in the Junior High Curriculum, displays his skills on
the basketball court and is also Nu Sigma Phi veep .
Alice Skinner, a gr aduate of Kearny High , is the new recording
secretary. There she excelled in sports, as she does at Newark
State. Alice is a lso Theta Pi Sor ority Treasurer and Norms Secretary. She, too, is in the Junior High Curriculum .
Barbara Ticknor. corresponding secretary, is an alumni of Good
Counsel High where s he was on the cheering squad and n e wspaper.
Barbara is in the KP Curriculum and is a member of Nu Theta Chi.
Ge rry Donatello, entrusted with the finances of the class, is
from Montclair High. There she was very active in sports, student
council and glee club. Gerry, who is in the GE Cur riculum, is the
secretary of the Women's Glee Club and in Nu Theta Chi.

Sophomore Elections
The finals o f the sophomore class elections were he ld on
Thursday, May 15. Jack Mott was chosen to l ead the class in the junior year. Jack is a hometown boy, havir.g graduated from Union High
School in 1950. Jack played four years of baseball for Union. He
attended Union Jr. College for two years where he was a standout
basketball player and was selected for the All Conference team.
After graduation from Jr. College, Jack served in the U. S . Army
for two years and entered Newark State this semester.
Assisting Jack as vice-president is George Mischio who hails
from Montvale , N.J. George is a graduate of Pearl River High School
in New York. He is also active on the Reflector staff, having been
elected sports editor and feature e ditor in t h e last two years.
The secretarial chor es a r e again under the capable supervision
of Phyllis DiGiovanni , a Bar ringer high school graduate, as r ecordi ng secretary, and Eleanor Romano, also of Barringer, as corresponding secretary. Both gir ls are very active in college affairs and
h ave done superb jobs this year .
Handling the monetary affairs for the class is Joe Kaufman. Joe
is a product of Central High i n Newark. lf Joe handles the treasurer ' s
position as well as he handles his position in baseball and basketball,
the c l ass should wind up in the black.

Freshman Elections
Freshman elections, which were held on Wednesday, May 14,
att racted 249 students out of the 327 members of the f r eshman class.
Geor ge Sisko is t he newly elected president of t he freshman
class. Stu Oderman, vice-president; Janet Smith, corresponding
secretary; Arline Fine, recording sec r etary; and Gloria Lennox,
treasurer.
Geor ge , a g r aduate of Carte r et High and a two year man in varsity foot ball, was also president of the F. T. A. for three years . He
hopes to encourage greater participation in club and student o rganizations . Geor ge is a member of t he Guides committee, Procedures
and Tradition Committee and Traffic Committee.
Stu Oderman, a graduate of Weequahic High, was very active in
student government and worked with the Music Department . He is
now a member of the Hi Le ' s and is working with Trina Guardi on
music for the frosh show.
Arlene Fine, a Sacred Hear t
graduate, was a c heerleader for
two years, secretary of her c lass
and associate editor of the school
paper. She is now a member of
t he Newman Club, Guides Committee, Social Committee and
was a cheerleader last semester.
Sisters of Nu Theta Chi: Why
Janet Smith, a Bloomfield
all the bubbling conve rsation on
graduate, was hom eroom c hairMay 14. Could the conversation
man and secretary of her church
concern your annual Mother fellowship. She is now a m ember
Daughter Banquet which you held
of the Althenian Club and the
the previous evening at the MiliGuides Committee.
tary Park Hotel? Rumor has it
Gloria Le nnox, a Union High
that your m others were thrilled
graduate. was the association
with the climatic endi ng of thE;
Committee
Chairman of the
affair . . . such fabulous enterF. T . A. She is n ow a member of
tainment. Just where did you find
the Glee Club, Girls ' Sports and
these people? And such an o rithe Frosh and College Social
ginal name - - the Hi- Lows!
Committee .

Nu Theta Chi
Has Banquet

Platt Pursues
Busy Schedule
Jack
Platt has introduced
Choral Music as Guest Conductor of a choral clinic at the State
Mee ting of Music Educators at
Asbury Park on May 23.
Mr . Platt was also in charge

of the Stude nt Chamber of Commerce Convention in Atlantic City
o n May 10. Added to this busy
schedule , Mr . Platt will be the
guest conductor at the Somerset
County Choral F estival.
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''Shower of Sports'' Honors Athletes;
Phil Rizzuto Guest Speaker
"Person to Person"
With Phil Rizzuto

BEAUS AND ARRO\VS
Arrows will be flying, but don't worry boys, though it's spring,
it's not Cupid up to his old tricks - - it's only the girls!
Archery is in season and in full swing in the field behind the gym.
This is the main gym activity at the present time. The targets are
set up and equipment will be issued on Tuesday and Thursday at 3:30.
Instruction will be given to beginners.
Archery is a very fascinating and stimulating sport. However,
shooting arrows shouldn't be thought of too lightly. The arrows that
we use, if shot carelessly, can cause fatal accidents. Uthe rules
of the archery range are obeyed, shooting can be fun and safe .
Let's see all you Robin Hoods and William Tells out there!

Baseball Team Nears .500 Mark
Newark State opened its baseball season on April 16th, which
was a week delayed by rain, on a
sour note losing to Montclair
State 13-1. Chick Muccia, form er
Central High All - Stater,
pitched a four-hitter in Montclair's winning e ffort. After a
single by Nick Polimeni tied the
score at 1-1, a streak of wildness
by Newark's Manny Alvarez led
to 5 Montclair runs . Montclair
increased its margin of victory
in the late innings.
On April 19th, Newark's baseball team traveled to Trenton and
absorbed their second loss at the
hands of powerful league-leading
Trenton State Teachers College.
With Newark trailing 1-0, Trenton erupted for 10 runs in the
second inning featuring a bases
loaded homer by Jim Recine,
Trenton's
second
baseman.
P itching wildness was again the
main cause of defeat. Newark's
freshman hurler John Healy was
the l osing pitcher.
Newark traveled to Doyles town, Pa. on April 26th, and
dropped their third straight .
After taking a 2-0 lead in the
first inning on singles by Joe
Kaufman, Don Ceres and Art
Russomanno, Newark was shut
out by National Aggies' pitcher
Joe Scot for the remainder ofthe
game. Owen Nutto pitched seven
strong innings but tired late in
the game when the Aggies scored
5 runs to insure an 8-2 victor y .
On April 28th, Newark won
their first game of the season
displaying a powerful hitting
attack which accounted for 17
runs on 17 hits against Bloomfield
College. John Healywasthewinning pitcher for Newark. Bloomfield's Ber games ca took the
loss. Newark' s attack featured
three hits by Art Russomanno

and a three run homer by Stephen
(Phil) Dwyer. Final score 17 - 8.
After a long delay due to "May
showers", Newark resumed its
baseball wars on May 10th, split ting a double header with N.C.E.
Newark won the first game 6- 5
behind the five hit pitching of Joe
Kaufman and the hitting of George
Hudak, Hopkins, Russomanno and
Jack Gutjahr . It was the latter' s
tr1ple in the last inning that broke
a 5-5 ti!\ and gave Newark its
second victory.
In the second game N.C.E.
retaliated with an 11-4 victory
behind their ace pitcher Ron
Brookman. Brookman had a nohitter until the fi.fth inning when
Dick (Action) Morasco' s single
led to four runs . Also featured
in the r ally was a double by
hustling Patsy (Doc) Forte.
On May 12th, Newark traveled
to Bayonne and split another
double header with Jersey City.
Newark lost the opener 4-0, but
salvaged the nite-cap 5-0 for
their third win of the year. In the
first game, a double with the
bases loaded by Mimi Preola,
was the key blow inJerseyCity's
triumph. The shut out was the
second recorded by Newark this
year .
Newark won the second game
behind the strong 4 -hit pitching
of veteran Owen Nutto. Newark
scored in the first inning after a
walk to Joe Kaufman, a stolen
base and Art Russomanno' s run
producing single. Jersey City
posed no threat to the strong
armed Nutto for the remainder
of the game. Jack Gutjahr's two
doubles were key blows in Newark's attack.
The season record for Newark
stands at 3 wins and 5 defeats.
The conference standings find
Newark on top of the second
division.

One of the main attractions of
t h e Shower of Sports banquet was
one of the most popular ball
players of all times, Phil Rizzuto, formerly with the New York
Yankee club.
It is probably a well-known fact
that Phil is now sports-casting
Yankee games. When asked if this
was really a challenge, Phil re plied, "It certainly is! One would
think it would be very easy to
give a play- by- play description
of a game after playing with the
team for years . But, it's really
difficult. It looks different from
up there!"
One of the very amusing remarks made by Phil referring to
sportscasting was, "Why some times I have Yogi Berra hitting
pop flys and catching them himself!"
Phil lives in this immediate
area in Hillside . He has a lovely
wife and three girls and a boy,
who is just two years old. Phil
has already begun to teach his
son to throw and bat a ball.
To his dismay, he finds he must
keep his daughters contented by
attending B r ownie and Girl Scout
meetings!
H e likes to play golf in his free
time, though he is very busy with
his new car eer.
His "out of baseball" business
keeps him busy also . Yogi Berra
is his business partner in this.
They own "Rizzuto-Berra Bowling
Alleys" on highway S-3.
Phil w as asked very interest ing question s by our athletes at
the Sports Banquet. One question
was; ''Who in your opinion was the
gr eat est pitcher you ever faced?"
Phil , very emphatically replied,
11
"Bob Feller !
He feels that "Mi ckey Mantle
is getting bette r every year and
will, if his legs hold out, break
every record ever set in baseball."
This was the fir st time Phil
Rizzuto addressed a college
group. He enjoyed it very much.

Baseball Standings
New Jersey State College Conf.
Team
Montclair
Trenton
Glassboro
NEWARK
Paterson
Jersey City

w
6

3
5

L
1
1
2

3
5
5

Pct.
857
750
714
250
166
166

The annual Athletic Awards Banquet was held on May 15 at the
Student Center. T he presentation of awards in the Little Theater was
highlighted by the appearance of Phil Rizzuto, former M.V.P. for the
Yankees , as guest speaker.
Awards of special achievement were given to John Mott, Individual Bowling champion. John should also be complimented on his
fine showing i n the Inter - Collegiate Bowling T ournament. The McKenna Memorial award for outstanding basketball leadership awarded
to Senior Art Russomanno. Ar t also received Four- Year awards in
basketball and baseball. Recipients of the Athletic Association award,
given in the n ame of Mr. and Mrs . D'Angola, were Senior Audrey
Jenek and Sophomore James Anderson. This award is given to the
persons most responsible for the promotion of sports and sportsmanship at Newark State . Three - Year awards (school sweaters) were
given to Ar chie Chiles for basketball and John Gutjahr for baseball.
Elaine Nelson and June Deiter received Three-Year awar ds (jackets)
for women ' s basketball. A F our - Year award for basketball was given
to Audrey Jenek . Pauline Mazzarella was given a trophy for four
years of cheerleading. Jackets were received by Cathy Packard and
Carol Tidaback for three years of cheerleading.
Preceding the actual pr esentation of awards, participants in
athletic activities and members of the Athletic Committee and the

Physical Education Department attended a catered dinner in the cafe teria. Special guests included Mr . and Mrs . D' Angola, retired members of the Physical Education Department, who will always be fondly
remembered by their former students and colleagues. Dr . Mccreery
represented the a dministr ation.
Dr . Mccreery spoke on the outlook of athletic activities at t he
college and faculty's interest in these activities . Mrs. Mutzberg
spoke of the Physical Education program at the college and presented
future plans for extending this program. Mr . .D'Angola was t h e final
speaker and to say the least he was outstanding - - mixing merry
quips with e nlightening r eminiscing. Words or praise are in order tor
Frank Brockman, President of the Athletic Committee, who presided
at the banquet.

Sports Roundup '57-'58
Football was introduced to
Newark State this year . The men
part icipated in the 25th Annual
Essex Touch Football L eague
under the name of the Newark
Collegians. The final record of
three wins, three losses and a tie,
placed the Collegians in third
place, an exceptionally fine first
year showing . T he team was
coached by Vince Mistretta and
the captain was Pat (Doc) Forte .
Newark' s basketball team fin ished the 1957 - 58 season str ong
to achieve a . 500 mark, winning
11 , and losing 11 . This was a
definite improvement over the
previous 8 won 14 lost season.
The Black Knights were led by
Jack Mott who led the team as
high scorer, Gene Campbell who
was top rebounder and Art Ru ssomanno leader in assists. Highlights of the season were New ark ' s wins over Montclair 81 -7 8
and Trenton 85-68 in the fina l s .
The one member of the squad
who is gr aduat ing is Art Russomanno, this year ' s captain.
At the moment of writingNew ark' s baseball team is a little
below .500 in won-loss percentage , with three wins and six
losses. After dropping their first
three games , Newark h as won
three for five, behind the hitting
of Art Russomanno, Geor ge Hopkins and John Gutjahr . Credited
with one pitc hing victory apiece
are Owen Nutto, John Healy, and
Joe Kaufman.
The Women's Basketball Team
finished with a completely vic torious record . They won all the

games against the five other State
Teachers Colleges.
The first team was very strong.
The members who made this
proud record are: Forwards -June Dieter '59, Kar en Kurowski
'60 , Jani ce Picarell '61, and
Marilyn Murray 60 . The Guards
a re Diane Brown ' 60, Audrey
Jenek ' 58, whom the t eam will
miss upon her graduation, Vivian
Butts 1 61 , and Marilyn De Freece
' 61.
The second string is composed
mainly of Freshmen and Sopho mores . They are very pr omising
and will probably make an even
better record next season. They
won approximatel y thr ee out of
five games.
The Volleyball team only had
one play day with another college
and won.
Fencing this season had a
pretty broken up schedule with the
unfortunate mishap of Miss Sm ith ,
the coach .
There were no playdays with
th e Softball team, but it was very
active after school intramurally .

FLASH! !
Newly elected officers to
Athletic Committee are :
P re sident, Carol Tidaback;
Vice-President, "Ike" Eisenhower ; Rec. Sec'y., Kathleen Forsythe; Corr . Sec' y.
Mar ia Fraga; Treas . , Mary
Tombler.

